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Submit a photo of your pet dressed for
Halloween for a chance for you pet to
appear on our website. Photos can be
submitted to info@whitewaterpub.com
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History Matters
A biweekly feature courtesy of
The Grateful American Book
Prize
Showing our children that their
past is prelude to their future

October 15 to October 30
The American Revolution essentially ended on October 19,
1781 when British General
Charles Cornwallis surrendered
his 8,000 British and Hessian
troops to General George Washington in Yorktown, VA. Washington enveloped the general in
Yorktown using American and
French armies, and a large
French fleet of warships to force
the British to quit. Two years
later, the Treaty of Paris was
signed, and the hostilities in
America were ended.
For more information, the
Grateful American Book Prize
recommends Washington and
Cornwallis: The Battle for America: 1775-1783 by Benton Rain

Patterson.
…Thomas Edison lit the world
when he invented the lightbulb
October 21, 1879. On that day, he
successfully tested his “electric
i n c a n d e s c e n t
lamp”—composed—in part—of a
never-tested carbonized filament
that remained aglow more than
14 hours. Inventors from around
the world since 1835 had tried to
successfully develop an electric
light.
For more information, the
Grateful American Book Prize
recommends The Light Bulb by
John Mathews
Panic selling overwhelmed the
New York Stock Exchange on October 24, 1929, when traders
dumped 13 million shares as
stock prices began to tumble.
Five days later—on “Black Tuesday” an additional 16 million
shares were sold as prices continued to drop. These events were
part of the reason for The Great
Depression, which lasted until
1939.

For more information, read
Black Tuesday by Nomi Prins.
The Wild West lived up to its
reputation in Tombstone, Arizona, on October 26, 1881, when
the Earp Brothers -- Wyatt, Virgil
and Morgan -- and Doc Holliday-confronted the outlaw Clanton
clan in the gunfight at the O.K.
Corral—a near legendary, but
true tale--about a critical time in
the American history.
Tombstone became a boomtown in 1877 after silver was discovered nearby; suddenly, miners seeking their fortunes were
lured to the small community.
Farmers and ranchers also saw
an opening—and a market--for
their produce and livestock,
while criminals like the Clanton
clan were on the lookout for Lady
Luck to go their way. They rustled cattle, held up stagecoaches;
maimed and murdered their victims. Tombstone had turned into
one of the country's richest mining towns, but the people finally
had their fill of the bad guys and

Craft Table

A nutty story,indeed

Make a Colorful Vest Coat out of Newspaper
Supplies Needed:
Double sheet of newspaper
Scissors
Paint
Crayons
Markers

1. Take a double sheet of newspaper
and fold it in half cross-wise.
2. Cut circle in the center of the fold
big enough for your neck to ﬁt through
3. Now cut down the front to create
the vest.
4. Now get some paint, crayons, or
markers and paint many colorful strips
and designs all over your vest.

For a chance to be featured in the newspaper submit your photo of you in your vest
to info@whitewaterpub.com

Holly Persic had
parked her car in the
open in Allegheny
County, PA over the
weekend. She was off to
the library on Monday

morning and a squirrelly
thing happened en route,
according to the
Association of Mature
American Citizens
[AMAC]. She heard

strange noises coming
from the engine and
smelled something
burning, so she pulled
over and opened the hood
only to find a stash of
some 200 walnuts in a bed
of grass. Apparently
squirrels were attracted
by a walnut tree in the
Persic yard and got busy
gathering a supply of
nuts for the winter,
stashing them atop the
auto’s engine block.

Safe Trick
or Treat

There will be lots of
opportunities to trick or
treat this year! The town of
Brookville will have trick
or treat on Thursday
October 31 From 7 to 9 p.m.
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